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Tuesday, July 16 of 2013

MESSAGE FOR THE SPECIAL APPARITION FOR THE ANNIVERSARY
       OF THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA
         TRANSMITTED BY THE MOST HOLY LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

My dear children:

Praised be Jesus and Our Father, for having sent me from Heaven for this day the 16th of July, a day
of two important celebrations for My Immaculate Heart.

Today is celebrated the sacred day of Our Lady of the Holy Scapulary of Mount Carmel, and, also
today I celebrate the birthday of one of My visionaries. I accomplish in this way on this day the
mission that God entrusted to Me on this cycle, of sharing with My three visionaries their birthdays.

For this reason My children, My Immaculate Heart today reveals to you that It has realized during
the cycle of the three birthdays a most important task with the mongoloid beings, with these little
souls of God that are contemplated by Me with so much maternal love.

For this I ask you, My dear children, that in your prayers you place the presence of all the souls of
the mongoloid beings, so that those who have been well accompanied as well as those who were not
well guided can reach the Merciful Love of My Son Jesus.

As Mother of the Holy Scapulary of Peace, I pray so that all these precious beings that have the
mission of liberating with their presence the evil of humanity through universal love, can approach
more each day to God. I see how many of them are denied by the world; they are beings from other
points of the universe, they arose from the Source of the Love of God and have arrived as souls to
this world to remedy the suffering that humanity has generated for itself.

For this, dear children, this day is a day of Glory, because through the birthday of one of My
visionaries, I have realized a spiritual mission, which has been that of being able to lift to Paradise
many souls of mongoloid beings, souls that have served out of love and in love to all humanity.

I want to say to you that My maternal prayers have permitted in Heaven the consecration of

mongoloid beings as the first blessed ones, and this has generated that new souls that come from the

Project of the Love of God can be present in this planetary cycle to help in the transition that

humanity will live.

Dear children, for all these important spiritual reasons that today I have revealed to you, I ask you to
pray after today for the spiritual mission of all these beings, so that they can transmit to the world
the greatness of the Love of God.

Your Lady of the Holy Scapulary will be the one who will protect them for the inner mission of
each one of them, but so that this is accomplished in this time, it will be necessary that all the days
of Mondays and Thursdays you offer to My Immaculate Heart thirty-three beads of the prayer to the
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Universal Mother for the protection and the mission of all the mongoloid souls.

My children, may this donation from your part be realized during the next six months; after I will
say to you what else I want from you.

May the attributes of the Universal Mother that were consecrated to My Immaculate Heart, be able
to shine when your hearts unite in prayer to all the precious souls of the mongoloid beings, in this
way you will help me so that they accomplish their important mission of the end of time.

That by means of your love for these little brothers and sisters, you may discover the pure love that
God has left alive in each one of them, in this way you can heal your wounds by means of this love
that these souls irradiate to the world.

Dear children, I thank you for answering this important call!

Who blesses you with love on this day of Glory.

Mary, Mother of the Holy Scapulary and Lady of Mount Carmel


